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News & Notes:  

THE SALEEN 351 MUSTANG GOES PUBLIC 
Saleen ramps up production of the 351 Mustang. 

Corona, CA – (June 28, 2013) 

Saleen Automotive Inc. (OTCBB: WSTY) has created quite a roar with its flagship Mustang offering, the Saleen 351, which is now 
underway for production. “The amount of detail that we had to put in this vehicle is astounding”, said Steve Saleen. “I feel our team 
has struck the perfect balance of design, technology, and [of course] power.” Saleen has been taking pre-orders for the 351 since its 
debut, and shortly after the unveiling of the prototype at the Knott’s Ford Show in Southern California is moving forward into produc-
tion. In true Saleen style, the 351 completes the trifecta of Speed, Science, and Style. Pounding out 700 hp and 655 ft-lb of torque on 
a supercharged 351 cubic inch V8, the 
Saleen 351 is rounded out by its distinct 
Saleen aerodynamics and Red Butterfly 
Center Ram Air Induction system. 

Available in both Hardtop and Convertible, 
orders for this and other Saleen vehicles 
can be placed at Saleen dealers nation-
wide, or by contacting Saleen directly for a 
personalized ordering process which con-
cludes at the nearest Saleen Authorized 
Dealership. For more information visit the 
following website. www.saleen.com .  

Yesterday, Saleen Automotive Inc. 
(OTCBB: WSTY), announced that it com-
pleted a reverse merger with W270 Inc. to 
become a publicly traded entity on the 
OTC Bulletin Board under the ticker sym-
bol “WSTY”. More information about this 
announcement and other Saleen investor 
news can be found at 

http://www.saleenautomotive.com/press.html. 

W270, Inc. Completes Merger With Saleen Automotive, Inc. 
CORONA, CA -- (Marketwired) -- 06/27/13 -- W270, Inc. (OTCBB: WSTY) today announced that it has completed its merger to ac-
quire 100% of Saleen Automotive, Inc. and SMS Signature Cars ("Saleen" or "the Company"), a performance automotive company 
that manufactures, upgrades, and sells high-end sports cars and related parts. W270, Inc. changed its name to Saleen Automotive, 
Inc. on June 17, 2013. Concurrent with the merger, Saleen Automotive, Inc. raised an aggregate principle amount of $3,000,000 
(including the conversion of $500,000 of existing notes) via a securities purchase agreement with accredited investors. 

Founded by Steve Saleen, renowned race driver and high-performance automaker, Saleen Automotive designs, develops, manufac-
tures and sells high-performance cars that include the Saleen Mustang, Saleen Challenger, and Saleen Camaro. The Company's 
products include a complete line of upgraded muscle cars, performance cars, automotive aftermarket specialty parts, and lifestyle 
accessories. Also in development are the next generation of supercars, as well as electric and zero-emission vehicles for the commer-
cial and consumer markets. 

"Since 1983, I have been developing some of the world's most advanced high-performance street cars with special aerodynamics, 
highly functional cockpits, and precise handling suspension," said Chairman and CEO Steve Saleen. "We are excited to become a 
publicly-traded company and enter into the next stage of our growth, as we bring these automobiles into the mainstream and grow our 
retail presence into new markets in the U.S. We are also developing high-performance electric vehicles targeting the zeroemissions 
segment." 

For more information, please see the Company's associated 8-K filing made with the U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission 
("SEC"). 

About Saleen Automotive, Inc. 
Saleen is an American niche manufacturer of lifestyle ultra-high performance vehicles, technical performance parts, lifestyle accesso-
ries and apparel. With more than 30 years of automotive heritage, Saleen has continually set the bar for automotive design and per-
formance engineering in both street and racing applications. Saleen plans to utilize its existing strategic partnerships and dealer net-
work to refine its design and engineering prowess, continue development of emerging automotive 
technologies, and expand its presence nationwide with a combination of automotive retail services, aftermarket parts and new 
Vehicle sales to build significant long-term value. Learn more at www.saleenautomotive.com. 
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SALEEN verses ROUSH 
Text by: Hans J Meyer, Saleen Vice President of Sales 
 
There has been a lot of discussion recently about Saleen versus 
Roush, especially package costs. On the surface, it might seem 
that the Roush Stage 1, 2, and 3 packages, at retail $4,500, 
$7,950, and $17,000 respectively, are lower and a better value 
than the Saleen White, Yellow, and Black Label packages, at 
retail $9245, $20,245, and $33,945, respectively.  

I had a chance to look into this recently, and it really appears to be like comparing apples and oranges (as they say). Upon examina-
tion of content on the Roush web site, things look a little different. 

The Roush Stage 1 package at $4500 is really nothing more than decals, badges, a few plastic bits, and floor mats. Take a look…
http://www.roushperformance.com/vehicles/mustang-2014-stage1-components.html  
The Saleen White Label package has far more content. 

The Roush Stage 2 package, at $7950, is nothing more than a Stage 1 with suspension upgrades and 18” wheels and tires added. 
Take a look… http://www.roushperformance.com/vehicles/mustang-2014-stage2-components.html  

Based on published option costs, if you wanted to upgrade to something approaching a Saleen White Label package, including our 
20” wheels and tires, it would cost $10,010, significantly more than the $9245 a Saleen White Label retail package costs. 

The Roush Stage 3 package is actually much closer to the Saleen Yellow Label, than to a Saleen Black Label. At $17,000 retail, the 
Roush Stage 3 package simply adds a 575hp supercharger, a plastic hood scoop, gauges, and an engine plaque, to Stage 2. That’s 
it. Take a look… http://www.roushperformance.com/vehicles/mustang-2014-stage3-components.html  

To bring the Roush Stage 3 close to what the Saleen Yellow Label offers, you would have to add options bringing the total retail cost 
to $19,060. Sure a little less than a Yellow Label at $20,245, but with 50hp less, exchanged mufflers, (not a full exhaust system), a 
smaller rear wing, and nothing embroidered on the seats. Did I mention that Roush does include small black plastic front and side 
splitters? 

That’s it. Everything else is optional. Roush’s 4 piston brake package costs $2350 retail versus the Saleen brake package at $1600. 
(Roush does paint the rear stock calipers black). Roush Chrome wheels are less expensive than Saleen at $1115 versus $1350. 

As for the Black Label comparison… there is none! Even if you added the Roush leather interior at retail $2150, Roush has nothing to 
compete with the body styling/aerodynamic upgrades that Saleen makes with the Black Label package. As you know, the Black Label 
gets our exclusively designed and tested front fascia with splitter, side skirts, rear fascia, rear wing, rear diffuser, quarter window lou-
vers, and Saleen hood. All of that combined with the other interior, engine, exhaust, and suspension upgrades, makes the Saleen 
Black label unique in Mustang Modern Muscle. 

So the next time you are at a dealership or a show and someone comments that a Roush is cheaper or a better value than a Saleen, 
you can set them straight.  

Editor’s note:  

The Saleen website gives the price of the Mustang, with the corresponding Saleen package included.  
http://www.saleen.com/302.html  

The above article refers to the retail cost of the Saleen package, without the cost of the Mustang. I was given a list that made a side 
by side comparison for the Saleen and Roush Mustangs, but I don’t have space to print the lists. This article summarizes the informa-
tion. 

I feel that this article nicely states the differences in the two companies’ Mustang offerings. Saleen owners are usually passionate 
about their love for Saleens, but Roush owners are passionate about their love for Roush Mustangs. I personally love my Saleens for 
their awesome power and styling. It is the Saleen styling that gives our Saleen Mustangs a look that can’t be beat!  
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2012 SEMA Show: October 30 - November 2  Text & photos by Jim Reynolds 

Attending the week long SEMA show in Las Vegas is definitely a bucket list event. With over 3500 vendor booths, it is 
the largest automotive trade show in the US. The booths and displays are spread out over several buildings with multiple 
floors and outside in parking lots. All auto manufacturers are represented as well as aftermarket parts, tools, polish 
products, electronics, restoration and custom shops, etc, etc. If you ever have a chance to go, allow at least three 
days to take it all in. I bet we walked ten miles each day. 

Mustang was named the “Hottest Car” for the 2012 show. Ford had an amazing display in the building called Hot Rod 
Alley. The display included several concept mustangs. If you think Bullitt was some fast driving check out this Ken Block 
video which played repeatedly on a big screen in their display area http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuDN2bCIyus. 
The red racing beast below is the RTR Mothers Mustang sponsored by the polish company of the same name. 

Shelbys, which are manufactured by Shelby American, a subsidiary of Carroll Shelby International in Las Vegas, had a 
nice tribute to Carroll Shelby with their display. 
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Several other exciting Mustangs were found around the show site. Galpin Mustang had their concept car displayed, and 
the Holman & Moody TdF 50th Anniversary 2014 Mustang was in an outdoor display. There was a modified Saleen built 
by 281 Motorsports and sponsored by Hush Mat sound proofing. Kenny Brown had a booth displaying his products in-
cluding his GT4 – RS creation. He told me he has enjoyed chasing down Ford GTs at a number of track events he has 
attended this year. We shared some stories about Elkhart Lake’s track, Road America, which we both share as our fa-
vorite. 

The most radical Mustang I saw was the Eckert Rod Shop 
Mach-40 which was essentially a 69 Mach I body, custom 
fitted over a Ford GT chassis. The tweaked motor was said 
to put out 850 Hp. When you look through the back glass 
and see the supercharged 5.4 L motor you know you are 
looking at a beast. 
                                 

Cream of the crop electric sports cars were represented by 
the new Tesla S and the $100K+ Fisker Karma with its photo 
cell roof and large screen Nav system. While there were sev-
eral exotic sports cars including Lamborghini Aventadors, 
Audi R-8s, and Ferraris, the most over the top was the 
Venom GT built by Hennessey. The Venom is built on a Lo-
tus Elise chassis and fitted with a Corvette ZR 1 motor modi-
fied to 1200  Hp. The $1.4 M model is estimated to have a 
top end of 260 MPH!! They also offer two other versions, 725 
Hp and 1000 Hp. All three will exceed 200 MPH! 

The latest in tools, electronics, welding, and car care prod-
ucts were displayed. The most outrageous of parts were 
wheels made of carbon fiber; they weigh in at 6 lbs and cost 
$ 5K - $8K per wheel. Vinyl wrapping was the new buzz for 
the year with 8-10 vendors displaying product or wrapping 
cars while you watch. The vinyl comes in exotic graphics or 
bold colors with a life of 5-6 years. You can take your own 
pix and make it into a custom vinyl wrap. 

Many celebrities were in attendance including Mario An-
dretti, Barry Maguiar, Chip Foose, and Dennis Gage. I had a 
chance to talk to Parnelli Jones, Kenny Brown, and Lisa 
Kelly (from Ice Road Truckers-TV show). Lunch on Thursday 
was with Steve Saleen, his wife Liz, and daughter Molly.  
Saleen owners from Seattle, LA, Palm Springs, and Wiscon-
sin gathered for a fantastic dinner at a Brazilian steak house 
on Friday night. 

The show ended on Friday with what they call SEMA Cruise. Several hundred cars displayed in the buildings and lots all 
leave the facility one by one. Some doing burnouts, revving engines, or blaring air horns. They even set up bleachers for 
the crowd. This final event lasted over an hour. I highly recommend getting there someday, and if the event isn’t enough, 
you have Vegas to enjoy. 

The 2013 SEMA Show will be held November 5–November 8. 
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Saleen Open House and Club Dinner – 20 April 2013 
Text and photos by: John Rocksvold 

Twice a year Steve opens up the facility to the public. Once in the spring, the afternoon before the Fabulous Fords Forever at Knott’s 
Berry farm and once in the fall during the Saleen Open House and Car Show. 
Below: Steve opened the event, posing with his latest creation, the Orange County Orange, Saleen 351 Black Label. 

Inside the facility, there was plenty of eye candy as well.  
Below: Left - On hand was this a Chrome Molly Metallic 302 Black Label Mustang, middle - a 620 Black Label Camaro, and  right -
the Saleen Bondurant 620 Black label Camaro .  

Above: Walking around the production facility, there was a host of 
interesting things such as this wall of movie posters which are mov-
ies where a Saleen vehicle was present. 

Left: There were several cars in various states of assembly such as this 620 Black Label Camaro with a supercharger being  installed.  

(Continued on page 9) 
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(Left) In this picture, SOEC member, Alan Zellar checks out this 
450 horse power, 302 Saleen crate engine. 

(Above) Here you can see Jim Dvorak, Molly Saleen, and Jason 
Cenora from S281 Motorsports; (left) Jim Dvorak, Bill Vaughn - 
Warranty/Customer Services Director, and Hans Meyer - Vice 
President of Sales; and finally (below) Jim Dvorak handing out 
name tags to club members. You’ll note that Jim is the common 
denominator in all these photographs, and that is because he is 
always busy coordinating everything - car show registrations, dinner 
reservations, name tags, and you name it. Jim is the guy in the 
background that makes it all work. Thanks Jim! 

Below, left & right: Parked in front of the facility there was a host 
of different SN-197 era Saleens. 

Above: Also representing the SN-197 era Saleens were this lightly 
modified, bright red 3-valve (column1, left) and this 302 Extreme 
press car (column1, right). Amongst the older Saleens present 

were this SN 195 Yellow Saleen 
Cobra (column 2, left) and this 
vibrant red, New Edge Speedster 
(column 2, right) . 

Left: There were also a few vehi-
cles other than Saleen cars there, 
such as this Shelby GT500. 

Above: At the end of the event, Steve went around and signed cars. Column 2, left - In this photo Steve is signing Wyatt Wolter’s 
car, but before doing so he is threatening to cross off another autograph as Steve feels that any other signature on one of his cars 
actually makes it slower! Column 2, right - Steve Saleen is signing a rare 1994 V6 Sprint owned by Christian Sanchez.  

(Continued om page 10) 

(Continued from page 8) 
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Fabulous Fords Forever at Knott’s Berry Farm – 21 April 2013 
Text and photos by: John Rocksvold 
This year’s event drew a record breaking number of cars and the 
perfect weather brought in tons of spectators. There were 1100 
Mustangs, 65 of which were Saleens, and they were packed in 
tighter than sardines.  (Right) 

Below: The Saleen booth was filled with their latest offerings, the 
crown jewel being their latest creation, the Saleen 351 Black Label 
Mustang.  The 351 has not been offered in a Saleen Mustang since 
1999 and the latest version, with 700 horsepower and everything 
Saleen has to offer, doesn’t disappoint. In the photo below, you can 
see a future Saleen owner posing in front of #13-001 Saleen 351. 
This Speedster wears the Saleen optional paint, Orange County 
Orange, and belongs to Betsy and Rudy Beyer. 

Below: The Molly Pop Girls (Molly, Natasha, and Nicolette) pose in 
front of a Saleen 302 Black Label Mustang, which also was on dis-
play, with “only” 625 horsepower.  

(Continued on page 11) 

After the show, the club headed down to Taps Fish House and Brewery for the club dinner. This year we had a record attendance as 
can be seen in the photos. 

(Continued from page 9, Saleen Open House and Club Dinner - 20 April 2013) 
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Right: The next car is the Saleen 302 Yellow Label Mustang. The 
yellow label is one step above the entry level, 440 horsepower 
white label – not shown – and puts out 625 horsepower.  

Below: Last, but not least, the awesome Saleen S7 “Competition”, 
Saleen’s last hand-built exotic car, was on display. Steve whispers 
of a future with an even better exotic super car. 

Below: Outside the booth, builders of Barricade, brought this awe-
some Transformers’ movie car to the car show.  
Check out the Decepticon driver… 

Below: Somehow this Mustang police car snuck into Saleen area 
and was placed right next to Barricade. You know what they say: 
Imitation is the highest form of flattery!  

Below, left Also present was this stunning, white 1994 S351 - 
owned by Arnando Espitia.  
Below, right: The beautiful bright red Fox Body #076 is sporting 
newer 17” Saleen wheels and sports a supercharger. 

Above, left to right: An eye-catching, Sonic Blue SC - owned by Jim Moab (#04-147SC); a bright red Speedster with option wind-
guard - owned by Gary Hunt (#00-217); a clean and heavily dark blue Saleen that sports Stern 3 piece wheels, SC style chevrons,  
supercharger and after-market intake - owned by George Echivaizia (#89-324); and another beautiful Sonic blue Saleen SC - owned 
by Richard Irish (#05-775SC).  
Below, left to right: Bill Vaughn’s gorgeous red S331 (#06-275). Note the color-matched “Saleen” windshield banner - a nice custom 
touch; a pristine example of the Parnelli Jones Limited Edition Saleen (#07-136PJ), owned by Christine White; and (#89-042SSC), 
owned by Bryan Selby. Many of the owners were close by to answer questions about their cars as can be seen here, with the two 
young ladies, Deborah Vavra and friend, relaxing in front of a 2006 Extreme (#06-157E). 

Venturing outside the Saleen area, there 
were a lot of custom Mustangs at the 
show.  
 

(Continued from page 10, Fabulous Fords Forever) 

(Continued on page 19) 
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California Mustangs’ Poker Run 
On May 18, 2013 the Mustang Owners Club of California (North) 
met The Orange County Mustang Club (South) at Jax Donuts in 
Brea, California for a fun filled day of cruising for a Poker Run. 
Craig Cunningham was in charge of the North, and Frank 
Morales was in charge of the South. (Frank is the Orange 
County Mustang Club President and a Fleet Manager at Villa 
Ford, Saleen Dealer.) 

The first stop for the Poker Run was at “Saleen Drive”, just off 
Wardlow Road, Corona, California.  

The group was met by the Saleen Team.  

Inside the Saleen showroom, everyone lined up to get their card 
for the Poker Run. After the cards were drawn, Hans Meyer 

greeted the group and gave them a tour of the Saleen facility. 

Hans explained the differences for the Saleen White, Yellow, 
and Black Label Saleen Mustangs. He pointed out that the front 
and rear fascias were completely replaced with the Saleen cus-
tom fascias on the Saleen Black Label Mustangs. The Black 
Label Saleen 351 in the first column of the next page is painted 
in a Signature Saleen paint, Orange County Orange Metallic, 
that was developed for this 2013 Saleen 351 #001 Prototype. 
The Saleen 351 will be in regular production for 2014 models. 

Above: The black Mustang Coupe is in the production line wait-
ing for its Saleen transformation. 
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Above: The highlight of the tour was meeting Steve Saleen and receiving an autographed Saleen Mustang poster. 

Below:  Left - Frank Morales , president of the Mustang Owners 
Club of California and Fleet Manager at Villa Ford, Saleen 
Dealer. Right - Steve Saleen.  

Above & below: After everyone got their autographs, it was 
time to leave Saleen to continue the Poker Run to their next 
stop. 

Above, right, & below: 
Some club members dis-
played their club shirts, 
while others displayed their 
flair for the dramatic! 

Above: 2013 Saleen 351 Speedster #001 that debuted on April 
21, 2013 at the Knott's Berry Farm Fabulous Fords Forever. 
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Steve Saleen Signature Event 
All Ford Nationals, Carlisle, Pennsylvania June 7-9, 2013 

The Saleen Owners and Enthusiasts Club hosted Steve 
Saleen’s appearance at the 2013 All Ford Nationals, Carlisle, 
Pennsylvania. Steve, Liz, and Molly Saleen attended on Friday, 
June 7 and Saturday, June 8. Steve had his usual, very busy 
and popular, autograph sessions, and he signed Saleen vehi-
cles. He also had two Q&A sessions at the Carlisle Seminar 
tent. 

All that can be said is WOW! A Carlisle All Ford National record 
of 121 Saleen Mustangs, 5 Saleen Focus, 2 Saleen Explorers, 
and 7 Saleen Trucks were at the event. Thank you to Ken Ap-
pell, at Carlisle Events for all of his assistance in making ar-
rangements for Steve Saleen’s visit. Also thank you to Bill Miller 
III and Lance Miller, owners of Carlisle Events. 

Saleen Owners were encouraged to attend Friday for a Saleen 
Owners only autograph sessions. Despite a constant light rain, 
around 60 Saleens filled the Saleen section. Check out the 
Saleen Owners in the tent, the wet Saleen 351 #001, the Saleen 
with mud on the tire, and Steve Saleen autographing Leah Kap-
pler’s Saleen in the rain. Many thanks to those who were able to 
get to the event on Friday.  

On Friday evening, June 7, Steve, Liz, and Molly Saleen joined 
a group of 87 Saleen Owners and their guests for dinner at 
Marcello’s Restorante, in a plaza around the corner from the 
fairgrounds’ back gate.  SOEC hosted the dinner. 

Saturday and Sunday were both nice days with no rain and 
pleasant temperatures. Steve was very busy on Saturday with 2 
Q&A sessions, 2 autograph sessions, and autographing more 
Saleens. Dave Bruno and Greg Wacket handled SOEC busi-
ness and passed out goody bags to Saleen owners who prereg-
istered with SOEC. The best part of the goody bags was a nice 
selection of Mothers Car Care products provided by Mothers 
and sent by Jim Dvorak. Molly Saleen sold Saleen apparel.  

Supercharged, 700-horsepower, Saleen 351 Speedster #13-
001, Prototype for the 2014 Saleen 351, was at the event. Steve 
Saleen, accompanied by his wife Liz Saleen, drove the new 
Supercharged Saleen 351 Prototype #13-001 in the Carlisle 
Events parade into downtown Carlisle Saturday after the show. 
The Saleen 351 drew a lot of attention and even a prospective 
buyer for a new Saleen 351. Steve already has several orders 
for 2014 Saleen 351s that will go into regular production later 
this year. 

Above: From Chris Romanoff, PJ #07-25. I shot this at the pa-
rade. Look at the car color difference (sun verses shade)!! Or-
ange County Orange 2013 Saleen 351 #13-001. 

Above: Rainy Friday, June 7, 2013, at the SOEC tent. 

Below: Left, 1997 Saleen S351 #97-14 and right, 2013 Saleen 
351 #13-001, Prototype for the new 2014 Saleen351. The new 
Saleen 351 saw rain for the 1st time as it just arrived from the 
Saleen facility in sunny Corona, California where the tonneau 
was on since the April 21, 2013 Knott’s Berry Farm show. 

Left: What an un-
usual sight, mud on a 
Saleen tire! 

Below: Left - Steve 
Saleen signing Leah 
Kappler’s Saleen, 
middle - Rudy Beyer 
in charge of keeping 
Steve dry, and right -  
Leah Kappler with her 
Saleen #05-1359. 
She also owns #97-
80B, former Budget 
Rental Car. 

Photos this page  by 
Leah Kappler. 
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My First Trip to the All Ford Nationals, Carlisle, PA  
Text by: Hilmar Jacobsen, Iceland   Photo by: Leah Kappler 

I planned to send my Saleen to the USA for some modification work at JDM, and as I was planning that, I 
got the idea to take my Saleen to Carlisle on the way.  I shipped the car on the 22nd of May to Portland, 
Maine and picked it up on the 5th of June and drove it to Carlisle, Pennsylvania. I rained on the way, and 
that was the first time the car was driven in the rain, but I could not turn around. Where would I go?  So I 
kept on driving and arrived in Carlisle on the 6th of June, in the pouring rain!   

Little did I know what awaited me in the next days! I had heard that Steve Saleen would be there and over 100 Saleen cars were ex-
pected.  Wow!! In Iceland we only have 3 Saleens, and I have 2 of them.  When I arrived on the 7th, in the rain, the Saleen tent was 
up and there it was - the new Saleen 351. What a car.  There were about 20-30 Saleens there when I arrived, and I was immediately 
greeted by other Saleen owners that were interested to meet that crazy guy that was coming with his car all the way from Iceland. 

It did not take long to have new friends as we shared a common hobby. It was so nice for me finally meeting other people that I could 
talk to about Saleens. Here in Iceland I can only talk to myself about them! Of course people ask me about the cars, but few know 
anything about Saleen.   

When I arrived, I heard Steve Saleen was not yet there as he was flying in that morning. Finally he arrived, and though it was raining, 
he took time to talk to all the owners, and he went down the rows of Saleens and signed the Saleens that came out in the rain for the 
Friday Saleen Owners only autograph session. We had some quality time with Steve, Liz, and Molly Saleen. It was very nice to meet 
them all, and Molly signed Saleens too. 

Friday evening we had a dinner with the Saleen family at Marcello’s Ristorante, just around the corner from the Carlisle Fairgrounds. 
Eighty-seven Saleen Owners and their guests took over the main dining room for a buffet dinner. After dinner, Steve autographed 
Saleen posters and other Saleen memorabilia that was brought for Steve to sign. Steve Saleen kept on signing, with a smile on his 
face, even though I guess he must have been tired after his long over night flight from California.  

Steve had a couple with him that seemed to take care of everything for him: setting up the Saleen banners, picking Liz and Molly late 
Thursday evening, picking up Steve from the airport early Friday morning, helping with the autograph sessions, and driving Steve 
where he had to go.  At that time I did not know these people, but I learned quickly that they were Betsy and Rudy Beyer, the owners 
of the new Saleen 351 #001 that was at the show. This had been a perfect day, and I got my car and a lot of other stuff signed. 

Saturday started early as Tom, one of my new friends, had told me that it would be best to arrive early to skip the lines, so I was there 
at 06:45AM to clean the car and park it near the Saleen tent.  It had stop raining, but it rained Saleens instead.  They just poured in 
and at the end we had around 120 Saleens there.  What a sight!  It was a beautiful sight.  It was a long day looking at all these 
Saleens and the other over 2000 Mustangs. Coming from Iceland, this was a heaven for me as we have only a total of around 400 
Mustangs in Iceland. 

Sunday arrived with very good weather, but there were a lot fewer cars. That gave me time to talk more to the people that were still 
there.  It was more of a quality time and the day passed very quickly until the only 3 Saleens were left. I was there with Logi, my friend 
that came with me from Iceland, and Betsy and Rudy Beyer. Betsy had been very busy taking care of Steve and promoting the Saleen 
company on Friday and Saturday, but now we started to talk. We had a good long talk, and I saw this lady was very dedicated to 
Saleen, and I’m sure if it was not for her the Saleen part of the Carlisle show would not have been the success that it was. She made 
it possible for us to meet Steve Saleen who had not attended the Carlisle All Ford Show since 1996. She and her husband conducted 
all actions of Steve Saleen, and I just want to thank them for everything they did. Without their efforts, this event would not been the 
success for me as it turned out to be. I really enjoyed seeing their new Saleen 351 #001. In the end when we and her husband were 
the only ones left, Betsy moved the new 351 over by my car and parked it by my Saleen. I took a lot of pictures, and then she topped 
it with saying “Hilmar, why don't you drive the car over to the other side?” My heart stopped! Was she asking me to drive the new 
Saleen351.  YES she did! That was the cream on the cake for me.  When I asked how many had driven the car she said “my husband 

and me, Steve, and you.”  What an honor for me.  

BETSY, I just want to 
thank you for everything 
you did for me, and all of 
us in the SOEC, to make 
this weekend a great 
success. Best regards, 
Hilmar Jacobsen. Saleen 
06 #1116, Saleen Ster-
ling 08 #15 of 25, and 
Mustang 1966 Coupe. 

Above: Right - Hilmar Jacobsen’s driving Saleen 351 #001 and 
friend Logi, both from Iceland. 

Left: Left to right - Molly Saleen, Liz Saleen, and Steve Saleen at 
the All Ford Nationals, Carlisle, Pennsylvania on June 7, 2013.  
Photo by: Leah Kappler 
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Photos from the All Ford Nationals, Carlisle, Pennsylvania June 7-9, 2013 

Above: Leah Kappler & Dad, Joe Mikush, were pleased to meet 
with Steve Saleen while enjoying time with my Dad during our 
13th annual Dad and daughter car show weekend. It was a spe-
cial treat to see Steve, Liz, & Molly this year at the Carlisle All 
Ford Nationals. We were also happy to meet many new Saleen 
enthusiasts to add to our family of Mustang friends. It was truly a 
memorable weekend! Text & photo by: Leah Kappler 

Above: Steve Saleen (seated) during an autograph session, 
assisted by Wayne Mertz and Rudy Beyer on the right side of 
the photo. 

Below: Saleen #05-314 was driven to the show all the way from 
the Tampa, Florida area. Left to right - Calista, Stephanie, & Bob 
Bozek. Photo by: Leah Kappler 

Above: Rudy and Betsy Beyer beside their new 2013 Saleen 
351 #001. The color is Orange County Orange, a Saleen Signa-
ture color developed for this Saleen. It is the Prototype for the 
2014 Saleen 351. Regular production will begin later this year.  

Rudy and Betsy have known Steve Saleen since 1998 and have 
assisted with SOEC activities and Steve Saleen’s activities 
since then. Betsy has been the editor of Saleen Ally since 2004. 

Rudy and Betsy are honored to own this first Saleen 351 to be 
produced since 1999. Steve Saleen has broken Saleen tradition 
by building 2013 Prototype Saleen 351 #001 for a private owner. 
Steve Saleen usually takes the honor of using #001 for his per-
sonal Saleen before he sells it to a private owner. 

Rudy and Betsy will be displaying the new Saleen 351 at shows 
all summer and winter. The Saleen 351 will be a daily driver 
while spending the winter in Southwest Florida. What an awe-
some daily driver! (Text by: Betsy Beyer Photo by: Leah Kappler) 

Above, left: Leah Kappler, left, getting Saleen memorabilia 
autographed after dinner on Friday, June 7, 2013 as Liz Saleen, 
middle, observes. Steve Saleen is on the right. 
Above, right: Saleen Owners in the autograph line after dinner. 

Saleen 351 #13-001, #97-14, #98-14 

Above, left to right: Liz & Steve Saleen, Rudy Beyer (owner #13-
001 & #97-14), Molly Saleen, and Jose Becerra (owner #98-14) at 
the downtown Carlisle cruise-in, after the parade, June 8, 2013. 

Left: Molly Saleen and Tom 
Cesare. Tom had the pleasure 
of having Molly ride in his 
Saleen convertible last summer 
during the parade at the Mus-
tang Rally on August 4, 2012 in  
Phelps, New York.  

Photo by: Leah Kappler 

Above: Saleen 351 #001 in the parade to downtown Carlisle. 
More photos on the back cover. 
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Mustangs Across America, April 2014 

MAA 50th Anniversary Drive Schedule: 
Day 1 – April 10, 2014: Los Angeles, CA to Phoenix, AZ 
Day 2 – April 11, 2014: Phoenix, AZ to Las Cruces, NM 
Day 3 – April 12, 2014: Las Cruces, NM to Midland, TX 
Day 4 – April 13, 2014: Midland, TX to Dallas, TX 
Day 5 – April 14, 2014: Dallas, TX to Jackson, MS 
Day 6 – April 15, 2014: Jackson, MS to Atlanta, GA 
Day 7 – April 16, 2014: Atlanta, GA to Charlotte, NC 

Destination Venue - April 17-20, 2014: Charlotte Motor Speed-
way for the Mustang 50th Birthday Celebration hosted by the 
Mustang Club of America. 

Registration for the car show and celebration is separate from 
the Mustang Club of America (MCA), not affiliated with Mus-
tangs Across America. 

INFORMATION AND ONLINE REGISTRATION at  
www.MustangsArossAmerica.com 

2014 Mustangs Across America will begin 
at Saleen Headquarters, 2735 Wardlow Rd., Corona, California 
on April 10, 2014 and end at the 50th Anniversary Mustang 
Show in Charlotte, North Carolina.  

SALEEN and SOEC present the World's Largest Saleen Show 

Join Steve Saleen, the Saleen family, and the team at "Saleen Headquar-
ters" as we welcome the Saleen Owners and Enthusiasts Club and all 
Saleen owners and enthusiasts at their annual open house and car show. 
This is the world's largest gathering of Saleens! 

Friday evening: SOEC Members, Non-Members, and Guests Dinner 
(casual meet with locals and out-of-towners; pay-your-own way). Meet at 
5:30 p.m. at Saleen. 

Saturday, September 14, 2013: Car Show and Open House 

 More than 30 Saleen and SMS classes! 
 Expanded classes for 2005-09 S-series 3-Valve, Supercharged, and 

Extreme! 
 Also classes for other Mustangs and Fords, plus Chevrolet Camaro, 

Dodge Challenger, and more! 
 Special Display Only category for those who don't want their Saleen 

judged -- bring your daily driver or fixer-upper! 
 Special SOEC awards for Saleen entries: Longest Distance Driven, 

Longest Distance Traveled, Best Non-Judged (nomination required). 
 Saleen worldwide headquarters factory tours. 
 Entertainment for the kids! 
 Poster signing and autograph session with Steve! 
 Steve Saleen will autograph Saleen vehicles after the show -- please be 

by your Saleen or SMS vehicle to have it signed. 

Sunday, September 15, 2013: SOEC Breakfast Open to all - meet at the 
main lobby of the Ayres Suites in Corona at 9:30 for a cruise to breakfast. 
Register at http://www.eventbrite.com/event/5710229450/eivtefrnd# 

SALEEN Sponsor for 2013  
Sturgis Mustang Rally, South Dakota 
Steve Saleen attended the 2011 and 2012 Sturgis Mustang Ral-
lies. The events were covered in the 2012-04 Autumn Saleen 
Ally and the 2012-01 Winter Saleen Alley. 

http://saleens351.home.comcast.net/SA/SA2012-04Autumn.pdf 

http://saleens351.home.comcast.net/SA/SA2012-01Winter.pdf  

Although Steve and Molly Saleen will not be attending the 2013 
Sturgis Mustang Rally, Saleen is still a sponsor, and several 
Saleens will be on display. The event is one of the most diverse 
and exciting Mustang events in the USA. The Sturgis, South 
Dakota area - including Mount Rushmore and Crazy Horse 
Mountain carvings - is fabulous!  
www.sturgismustangrally.com 
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Steve Saleen Signature Event:  
Mustangs at the Mickyard 
August 30-September 1, 2013 
http://www.mustangsatthemickyard.com  
http://www.midfloridamustangclub.com/gn13.html 
 
Mustangs at the Mickyard will be held on Friday, August 30, through Sunday, September 1, 2013. The host hotel, inside Walt Disney 
World, Florida is the Coronado Springs Resort. The rate is only $99/night, plus you will receive two free after 4 P.M. park tickets. Hotel 
reservations have been available since April 17, 2012. A one night deposit is required when you make the reservation. You do NOT 
need to be an MCA member to reserve a room(s), at the discounted rate. Just use the group number below. Family and friends are 
welcome and are eligible for the same great rate! This special rate is good from Monday, August 26, 2013 through Friday, September 
6, 2013. The show has a guaranteed block of rooms. If the rooms sell out quickly, the Coronado will expand the block for a short time. 
Reserve your room now to get the discounted rate and ticket package. These same rooms are usually priced at $350-$495/night, with 
no freebies. Don’t wait and be disappointed. If needed, you are permitted to cancel your room(s) up to a week in advance of your res-
ervation. Several Saleen owners have already made reservations!  

Disney has a dedicated phone number to assist with the reservations for this show.  Phone: 1-407-939-4686  

Hotel: Coronado Springs Resort or the Orleans, as available. 

Group name: Mustang Club of America Grand National 2013 Group #: G0605618   

The Saleen Owners and Enthusiasts Club is pleased to announce that Steve Saleen will be at the 2013 MCA Grand National Mus-
tangs at the Mickyard Show. He will have autograph sessions at his display, autograph Saleen vehicles, and is scheduled to be a 
guest speaker at the Sunday, September 1, 2013 Awards Banquet. The Supercharged, 700-horsepower, 2013 Saleen 351 Speedster 
#13-001, Prototype for the 2014 Saleen 351, will be at the Saleen display during the show. 

As with any event that is on Steve Saleen’s schedule, last minute changes are always a possibility, so check the events on the 
soec.org forums. As of July 2013, Steve, Liz, and Molly Saleen all plan on attending the event. 
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Calendar of Events 
Please visit www.soec.org/events for 
information on these events and other 
activities. 

 

July 18-21, 2013 
2013 Mustang Roundup & All Ford Picnic 
Bellevue College, Bellevue, Washington 

http://www.mustangsnorthwest.org 
 

Saturday & Sunday, July 20&21, 2013 
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix Races and Car Shows 

Ford Mustang will be the 2013 Marque of the Year  
Mustangs of all years are welcome as we gear up to 

celebrate Mustang’s 50th Anniversary. 
Supercharged Saleen 351 Speedster #2013-001, Prototype for 

the 2014 Saleen 351, will be at the event. See page 18.  
http://www.pvgp.org/mustang 

 

August 1-4, 2013 
Saleen Club of America Saleen Nationals 

Presented by Gullo Ford Saleen Dealer, Conroe, Texas 77301 
Lone Star Convention Center in Conroe, Teaxs 

Feature Car of the Year - Saleen S7, Scheduled to appear: 
The Man - Steve Saleen, The Designer - Phil Frank 

http://www.saleenforums.soec.org/showthread.php?t=14829 
 

Saturday, September 14, 2013 
SALEEN and SOEC present 

SALEEN Annual Car Show & Open House 
Saleen Headquarters, 2735 Wardlow Road, Corona, California 

Details on page 17. Register online at  
http://www.eventbrite.com/event/5710229450/eivtefrnd# 

 

2014 Mustang 50th Anniversary Show 
April 16-20, 2014 

Charlotte Motor Speedway, Concord, North Carolina 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway, Las Vegas, Nevada 

Hotel Reservations & Registration available online. 
http://www.mustang50thbirthdaycelebration.com 

Steve Saleen hopes to make an appearance at both shows. 

MCA 2013 National Shows  
Check the MCA website for details and  
regional MCA shows.  www.mustang.org  

 

2013 MCA National Shows 
 

July 5-7, 2013 
Blue Ridge Mustang Club of Asheville 

Stars, Stripes, and Stangs 
Crowne Plaza Golf & Tennis Resort 

Asheville, North Carolina 
It’s on a holiday weekend. 

Hotel Reservations available now!  
Reservation acceptance started July 23, 2012 

It’s on a holiday weekend so reserve rooms early. 
http://brmcoa.org/stars-stripes-stangs-2013-national-show 

 

August 9-11, 2013 
Mustang Club of Indianapolis 

MCA National Show 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

http://www.mustangclubofindianapolis.com 

 

Labor Day Weekend 2013 
August 30-September 1, 2013 

Mid-Florida Mustang Club 
2013 Grand National Show 
Mustangs at the Mickyard 

Walt Disney World Coronado Resort 
Orlando, Florida 

Steve Saleen Signature Event 
See page 18 for details. 

It’s on a holiday weekend so reserve rooms early. 
Hotel Reservations available now @ $99 / night! 

http://www.mustangsatthemickyard.com 

Below, left to right: There was everything from mild to wild, including this tri-color, LED laden Mustang. The JBA Dominator, the 
wide-body, magazine car from the Fox Body era, was also present. Covering the vintage side, there were plenty of pristine examples, 
such as this 1929 Ford. During the event, Steve had a couple of autograph sessions where he signed everything from posters, to 
shirts and model cars. A young fan brought a picture of himself with Steve, from last year, to sign. 

Left: Steve also did a couple of live interviews for the show where he talked about his current Mus-
tangs and the future of Saleen. I want to thank Steve, Liz, Molly, Bill, and the rest of the gang at 
Saleen for taking the effort to put together another great weekend. Unfortunately, we cannot show 
every car, but I do try to photograph them all. I have attached a link to my photobucket account that 
has the rest of the pictures that I took during the show.  
http://s1227.photobucket.com/user/hcmostly/library/Fabulous%20Fords%20Forever%2021%20Apr%202013?sort=3&page=1 
I hope to see you all in September for the Saleen Annual Car Show, September 14, 2013. 
- John Rocksvold 

(Continued from page 11, Fabulous Fords Forever at Knott’s Berry Farm – 21 April 2013) 




